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What determines
demographic growth in
green anacondas? Strong
interactions among vertebrates
in a neotropical ecosystem

Jesús A. Rivas1*† and Will Jaremko-Wright2

1Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN, United States,
2Department of Biology, New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vegas, NM, United States
Introduction: Trophic cascades can produce important effects on a community

where some species may have strong effects on other parts of the community

up, down the food chain, or both. Top predators are often controlled from the

bottom-up by the abundance of their prey base while prey animals are often

controlled from the top-down. Studies of trophic interactions in the tropics

suggest that the trophic chains are longer because of the high productivity; and

because of the high diversity there is abundant intraguild redundancy which

results in weak interactions.

Methods: We studied the effect of bottom-up forces affecting the population of

green Anaconda (Eunectes murinus) in the Venezuelan llanos; looking at net

primary productivity, precipitation, and the abundance of an important prey item,

Capybara (Hydrochaeris hydrochaeris).

Results:Our data show a strong interaction of these variables on the percentage

of Anacondas that reproduce in a given year (here forth breeding ratio). In

particular Capybara abundance has a strong effect. Capybara abundance itself is

also under strong bottom-up influence determined by precipitation and Net

Primary Productivity.

Discussion: These strong interactions are not what is expected from a tropical

ecosystem. We also found an unexpected strong influence of precipitation and

primary productivity on Anaconda breeding ratio not related to the abundance of

Capybara, likely affecting abundance of other prey or affecting non-trophic

variables. This later evidence supports the notion that there is redundancy in

tropical food chains and, strong as the effect of Capybara abundance might be,

Anacondas do not entirely rely on them.

KEYWORDS

weak interactions, redundancy, bottom-up effect, top-down effect, ectothermic
vertebrates, tropical trophic cascades, vertebrate ecology, South America
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Introduction

Trophic interactions are critical processes in the dynamics of an

ecological community. A particular organism may have a strong

effect up or down the trophic chain greatly affecting the status and

conditions of other species or the whole community (Terborgh and

Estes, 2010; Estes et al., 2011; Kerkhoff, 2011; Coll and Hargadon,

2012). The impact of top predators on the dynamic of the

communities increasing species diversity was discovered during

the 1960s. Top predators prevent prey species from outcompeting

others (Paine, 1966). Since this study, there has been a multitude of

studies focused on studying the effect of trophic interactions in the

community in a variety of organisms (Estes et al., 2010; Miller et al.,

2012; Dobson, 2014; Thingstad, 2020).

Trophic cascades are well documented in temperate regions

where the communities are simpler and the trophic chains tend to

be shorter (Sinclair et al., 2000; Ripple et al., 2010). Strong

interactions occur when an organism has a strong influence

on the dynamics of other organisms up or down the trophic

chain. For instance, elimination of wolves (Canis lupus) in North

America led to the irruption of herbivores (deer, Odocoileus

virginianus; and elk, Cervus canadensis) because they were

released from predation. This release, in turn, resulted in strong

top-down pressure on the producers these herbivores consume

(Ripple and Beschta, 2004; Ripple and Beschta, 2005). Equally,

hunting pressure on sea otters (Enhydra lutris) released sea urchins

(Strongylocentrus spp.) from predation, leading their populations to

irrupt and thus transforming kelp forests into urchin barrens (Estes

et al., 2010).

Our understanding of trophic interactions in the tropics is less

thorough, due to the higher complexity of the food web in tropical

areas. Higher productivity leads to longer food chains (Oksanen

et al., 1981; Fraser and Grime, 1997), but the trend is not

unequivocal (Borer et al., 2005). Furthermore, high diversity leads

to redundancy of species in the food web. Having many species

using the same guild allows for substitution and functional

responses of competing organism when one of them is missing.

Thus, it is believed that trophic interactions in the tropics are

weaker than they have been documented in temperate zones

(McCann et al., 1998; Terborg and Feeley, 2010). However,

experimental studies have encountered strong interactions in

invertebrate cascades (Letourneau and Dyer, 1998; Dyer and

Letourneau, 1999b; Terborgh, 2012) as well as strong top-down

effects of herbivores on African savannahs (Holdo et al., 2009). Top-

down effects seem to be more likely than bottom-up in tropical

invertebrates (Dyer and Letourneau, 1999a). The strength of

cascades has been found to vary depending on the species

involved, their physiology, and phylogenetic position (Dyer,

2008). Meta-analysis studies show that trophic cascades are

stronger when the mean annual temperature and precipitations

are higher (Rodrı ́guez-Castañeda, 2013; Butt et al., 2015),

contradicting the notion that the tropics have weaker interactions.

Field studies investigating this interaction are few and far between,

likely because of the difficulty of studying top predators in large

complex ecosystems in mega diverse habitats. There are some
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 02
accounts of strong interactions in the neotropics, where lack of

predators of leaf-cutter ants can lead to the decimation of vegetation

on islands artificially created by a dam, but data on vertebrates from

rainforest or other parts of the neotropics are scarce at best

(Terborgh et al., 2001).

Small-scale experimental studies have been done in rainforest

systems documenting the top-down impact of arthropod predators

on other invertebrates and belowground food webs (Dyer and

Letourneau, 1999a; Dyer and Letourneau, 1999b; Milton and

Kaspari, 2007; Dyer, 2008; Schuldt et al., 2017) and both bottom-

up and top-down effects in “brown” food webs (Milton and Kaspari,

2007). Hyper-seasonal tropical areas in Africa have also shown

evidence of strong trophic interactions in some species (Terborg

and Feeley, 2010). After Rinderpest was eradicated from the

Serengeti region, there was a substantial rebound of herbivores.

As herbivores, particularly wildebeest, came back, it was possible to

see how they changed the plant and fire dynamic of the whole

ecosystem (Sinclair et al., 2007; Holdo et al., 2009; Sinclair et al.,

2010), but in general, trophic cascades remain poorly understood in

tropical ecosystems.

Furthermore, most studies on vertebrates have been focused on

endotherms. Owing to their metabolic needs, endothermic species

have high food demands and respond strongly to scarce food

supplies (Shurin and Seabloom, 2005; Rossiter et al., 2017). Birds

have been reported to help diversity and abundance of plants via

control of herbivorous invertebrates (Mäntylä et al., 2011). Studies

of tropical ectothermic predators show that they can be important

players in terms of predator biomass since they can reach much

higher densities than endothermic top predators (de Miranda,

2017). This high density is part of the reason reptiles are able to

produce strong cascades in tropical habitats (Dickman et al., 2014).

Field studies have shown that higher abundance of prey increases

the density of snakes in African savannah and this effect was related

to bottom-up forces on the snake population (Mccauley et al.,

2006). A similar bottom-up effect was found in mouse-eating snakes

in a different study (Luiselli et al., 2014). However, these studies are

among the few documenting bottom-up effects in terrestrial

vertebrates. Most of the literature about bottom-up control

derives from aquatic systems using phyto- and zooplankton

(Bartrons et al., 2020). This is likely because predatory vertebrates

tend to have longer life cycles and a numerical response from prey

abundance likely will take a longer time to show.

Here, we present field data on the trophic interactions affecting

green anacondas (Eunectes murinus) in the Venezuelan llanos. We

study the effect of prey density, precipitation, and plant productivity

on the proportion of female anacondas that reproduce each year.

We used data from long-term mark and recapture study of

anacondas as well as information available from weather reports,

sustainable management of capybaras (Hydrochaeris hydrochaeris)

from the Venezuelan game and wildlife service, as well as satellite

imagery and remote sensing technology, to build a model

determining the biotic and abiotic correlates of population growth

in the species. Our results shed light on the trophic interactions of

an ectotherm vertebrate that occupies the role of top predator in a

tropical hyper-seasonal ecosystem.
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Methods

Study site

This study was part of a long-term study on the natural history

of green anacondas since 1992 in the Venezuelan llanos at Hato El

Cedral, a 54,000-ha cattle ranch located in the Muñoz district

(7°30’N and 69°18’W) of Apure State. During March to April,

which comprises the driest part of the dry season, we looked for

animals in the swamp and other aquatic habitats. The dominant

vegetation associated with this region is a hyper-seasonal savanna

with few trees (Rivas et al., 2002). Anacondas largely prefer water

bodies with stagnant water covered by aquatic vegetation (mostly

Eichhornia crassipes, E. azurea, and Salvinia sp.). These water

bodies are also used by different animals that either live in, are

near, or visit to drink water (Rivas et al., 2007b; Rivas, 2015).
Study animal

Among top ectothermic predators in the tropics, the green

anaconda is a strong player. Our understanding of the biology of

adult green anacondas has been increasing in recent years. There

have been comprehensive studies of its general natural history

(Calle et al., 1994; Rivas et al., 2007b; Rivas, 2015; Rivas, 2020),

predation (Rivas et al., 1999; Rivas et al., 2001; Valderrama and

Thorbjarnarson, 2001), diseases (Calle et al., 1994; Calle et al.,

2001), notes on its foraging (Rivas, 1998; Rivas, 2004; Rivas et al.,

2008), reproductive biology (Rivas and Burghardt, 2001; Rivas et al.,

2007a; Rivas, 2023a), neonate biology (Rivas et al., 2016), allometric

growth (Rivas, 2023b), and demography (Rivas and Corey-Rivas,

2008). From their foraging ecology, we know that adult anacondas

are ambush hunters that may go for a long time without a meal, but

when they do eat, they can take quite large meals. Smaller

anacondas prey mostly on birds (Rivas et al., 2016). This is true

for both juvenile females and most males throughout their lives, but

as soon as females reach reproductive size, they switch to mammals

and reptiles (Rivas, 2015; Rivas, 2020). We used data from mark

and recapture of green anacondas that allowed us to determine

their reproductive condition using morphometric measurements
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(Rivas, 2023a). This, in turn, allowed us to determine what

proportion of the females were breeding at any given year

(breeding ratio). We use the breeding ratio as a proxy for

population abundance of the anacondas, as high breeding ratio

will result in higher population density. Those variables that

increase reproductive rate are assumed to produce a positive

bottom-up effect on anaconda’s populations. By focusing on the

breeding ratio, we address the main variable of the intrinsic rate of

increase, r, while avoiding noise produced by high neonate

mortality (Rivas et al., 2016), demographic estimations, and the

delay of a large vertebrate to show a numeric response.
Breeding ratio

We found female anacondas by searching for them in the

swamp, river, and ponds of the ranch during the dry season. We

searched for them feeling under the aquatic vegetation and mud

with our feet and poles in areas with coverage of aquatic vegetation

(Rivas et al., 2007b). We estimated the breeding ratio of the

population by collecting data of a sample of the population of

adult females every year (mean 38.8). Anacondas are capital

breeders that do not reproduce every year (Bonnet, 1998; Rivas,

2023a). Rather, they gather energy through several years, and when

they reach a threshold of condition, they engage in a reproductive

event (Rivas, 2015; Rivas, 2020; Rivas, 2023a). Pregnancy status was

determined using a condition index based on the length and mass of

the animal. We divided the cubit root of the mass (in grams) by the

snout–vent length (in cm) and multiplied it by 10 for scaling (Rivas,

2023a): a mathematical formula analogous to Fulton’s Index

(I = SVL3/mass) (Fulton, 1904; Ricker, 1975). Females with

evidence of a recent meal were not included in this analysis

unless they were documented breeding (seeing them in a breeding

aggregation) independently. Adult females with a condition index

equal to or higher than a threshold of 0.875 were ranked as

breeding; those with a lower index were ranked as non-breeding.

This index provides a reliable way to determine if a given anaconda

is breeding in a particular year (Rivas, 2023a). Using this criterion,

we ranked all females captured each year and calculated a breeding

ratio for that year. This was the dependent variable that our model

was trying to predict (Table 1).
TABLE 1 Dataset with the precipitation of the cummulative precipitation calculated adding the precipitation of that year plus the previous year, the
NDVI obtained from GIS databases, pregnancy rate from a given year obtained from the condition index of adult females, and the total number of
adult females captured in a given year.

Year PPT Cum PPT NDVI Cum NPP Capy Cum capy Pregnancy rate Total females

1992 1,576.6 2,795.4 687.3333 1,313.556 12,092 21,632 0.54 50

1993 1,105.6 2,682.2 676.9444 1,364.278 10,717 22,809 0.40 44

1994 1,648.6 2,754.2 706.3333 1,383.278 9,573 20,290 0.56 34

1995 1,194.3 2,842.9 703.5556 1,409.889 12,206 21,779 0.50 20

1996 1,625 2,819.3 641.5556 1,345.111 14,838 27,044 0.53 51

1997 1,451.6 3,076.6 684.6667 1,326.222 17,426 32,264 0.70 33
PPT = Precipitation (mm/year), Cum PPT precipitation of that year plus the one from the previous year (mm), Capy = Capybara census, Cum Capy = census of capybara from that year plus the
previous one. Total females is the total number of adult females found in a given year.
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Precipitation

We obtained weather reports from the closest weather station

from the Venezuelan Ministerio del Ambiente located in Mantecal,

25 km from the field station (Coordinates: 7.5628, −69.1475). Early

preliminary analysis showed no relationship between yearly

precipitation and anaconda pregnancy during that year. Thus, we

also created a variable adding the cumulative precipitation of that

year and the previous one as regressor to predict anaconda

pregnancy each year (Table 1).
Normalized differential vegetation index

To estimate plant productivity, we calculated Normalized

Differential Vegetation Index (NDVI) values for a 72-km2 area

centered on the Hato El Cedral study area using data derived from

the Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS)

satellite program (Tucker et al., 2005). GIMMS NDVI data were

obtained via the Advanced Very High-Resolution Radiometer

(AVHRR) satellite program and is available at the 8-km2 scale for

the temporal range of this study. NDVI data were downloaded from

1990–1998 for the month of October to best capture the end of the

growing season’s primary production. The satellite obtains images

daily and gives an output for the first half and second half of each

month (e.g., October 1–15 and October 15–31). The values for each

of the 9 pixels in the study area were then averaged to obtain a single

NDVI average for each year. NDVI values from the GIMMS

program range from 0 to 1,000 (range: 449–929). The resulting

NDVI values were used as regressors for the model analyses below.

Pixel analyses and data table output were conducted using ArcMap

10.1 (ESRI, 2012).
Capybara density

Capybaras (Hydrochaeris hydrochaeris) are under a management

program of the Ministerio del Ambiente (Ojasti, 1991), and they do a

yearly census of the population from the ranch. Capybara individuals

are counted early in the morning and late in the afternoon patrolling

water bodies and areas where they live, from horseback, boats, or off-

road vehicles, as needed, early in the dry season, following the

procedure developed by Ojasti (1991). We obtained those data from

their archives to use them as regressors in our model (Table 1). Because

the density of capybara in a given year might not affect the anaconda

population in that very year, we calculated the cumulative abundance

of capybara by adding the census of a year with the one from the

previous year.
Statistical analysis

Because larger vertebrates may take a while to respond to

environmental variables, we created two new variables adding the

values for 1 year with the previous one. We did this with density of
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capybara and the precipitation and labeled them cumulative

capybara density and cumulative precipitation (Table 1). We built

a linear regression model predicting anaconda breeding ratio with

cumulative capybara density, precipitation, and NDVI to study

their relationships and possible collinearity effect. We also built a

linear regression model predicting capybara density with

cumulative precipitation and NDVI. In addition, we calculated a

Pearson correlation matrix among all variables. With the data from

the linear regression model predicting anaconda’s pregnancy rate,

we did a path diagram to analyze the relationship among the biotic

and abiotic variables using R Studio (v. 2022.02.0) (packages:

tidyverse, knitr, kableExtra, lavaan, semPlot, OpenMx, and

GGally) (Bihansky, 2017). The path diagram represents an a

priori hypothesis about the causal relationship among the

variables, and uses partial correlation to analyze how the variables

interact in a multivariate system (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
Results

Both capybara density and anaconda breeding ratio respond

strongly to the cumulative precipitation (Figures 1, 2). Anaconda

pregnancy rate can be reliably predicted with NDVI, precipitation,

and the cumulative density of capybara. Our model showed high

predictive power (F = 44.06, p = 0.022, R2 = 0.99) with very low level

of collinearity among the variables (VIF 1.04 to 1.32). All regressors

showed an independent effect on anaconda pregnancy. While all

variables seem to be important, cumulative capybara abundance

seems to be the strongest predictor (Table 2; Figure 3). In addition,

it is possible to predict capybara abundance in any year based on

forage availability using the cumulative precipitation and NDVI (F

= 123.54; p = 0.01; R2 = 0.99). Both of these variables are significant

and needed for the predictive power of the model with no

collinearity problems (Table 2; Figure 2).

Figure 3 shows a path diagram dissecting the relationships among

the variables. The strongest interaction affecting anaconda pregnancy
FIGURE 1

Proportion of anacondas found to be pregnant in a given year as a
function of the precipitation in the previous and present year. Data
from the llanos of Venezuela, Hato el Cedral between 1992 and 1997.
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appears to be with cumulative capybara abundance, but the other two

are also significant predictors. Similarly, capybara abundance seems

to also be determined by bottom-up forces. Figure 4 shows a paired

Pearson correlation test among the variables where the influence of

capybara density, and cumulative precipitation, on anaconda

breeding ratio is evident. It also shows cumulative precipitation

having a strong effect on capybara density, as well as top-down

effect of capybara abundance on plant productivity. In addition, it is

possible to see a negative relationship between the number of females

caught at any given year and the precipitation.
Discussion

Our data show a strong bottom-up effect on the percentage of

breeding anacondas. There is a particularly strong interaction

caused by capybara density. Originally, we expected to see an

interaction between precipitation and NDVI, and between NDVI

and capybara density, which, in turn, would affect anaconda

pregnancy rate. Water limits plant growth in the hyper-seasonal

habitat, and capybara are herbivores that depend strongly on
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
availability of forage. These, we expected, would result in an

increase in capybara density that would result in a strong

interaction with anaconda pregnancy rate since capybaras are a

common item in the anaconda’s diet (Rivas, 2004; Rivas, 2015;

Rivas, 2020). However, our data show that both precipitation and

NDVI have an independent effect on anaconda breeding ratio that

is not related to capybara density, since the contribution of capybara

abundance has already been accounted for in the model and there is

very little collinearity among the variables.

This model deals with larger vertebrates that likely take some

time to respond to environmental changes, thus the use of

cumulative precipitation and capybara density in the models. As

capital breeders, anacondas do not rely on food availability during

pregnancy to supply the energetic needs of their developing clutch.

Instead, they wait until they have enough stored reserves to start

reproducing, which is a common reproductive strategy in boas,

pythons, and other heavy bodied snakes (Madsen and Shine, 1996;

Bonnet, 1998; Madsen and Shine, 1999; Lourdais et al., 2002;

Bertona et al., 2003; Shine, 2003; Aubret et al., 2006). The

number of capybaras in a given year is likely not enough to

produce a response in anacondas’ breeding ratio in that year. In

fact, a large anaconda likely eats only a few times per year (Rivas,

2020). Thus, in order to see a numeric response to the abundance of

capybara, it takes some time for the animals to accumulate the

energy needed for reproduction. A similar situation might be

present in capybara abundance that responds to cumulative

precipitation, rather than to the precipitation of a single year.

The delay in the predator population response to the increase in

prey density may be the reason that studies documenting bottom-

up regulation of terrestrial vertebrates are so rare because the longer

time it takes the response to occur allows for other variables, such

an unusual year, to mask the trend. By using pregnancy rate as a

proxy for anaconda density, we were able to detect the effect of

capybara abundance on anaconda demography isolating it from

other variables such as low neonate survival, and problems

measuring density of a cryptic animal among others.

We were surprised to see that net primary productivity also

affects anaconda reproduction via another pathway other than

capybaras. How does NPP net primary productivity affect
FIGURE 2

Capybara abudance in Hato el Cedral during 1992 and 1997.
Cummulative precipitation is the precipitation of the previous year
plus the precipitation from that year.
TABLE 2 Regression predicting pregnancy rate using capybara cummulative abundance, precipitation, and Net Primary Productivity (F = 44.1, p =
0.022, R2 = 0.99).

Anaconda Pregnancy Rate

Beta t Sig. VIF

(Constant) −2.06494983658379 −6.51984012818735 0.0227259460949986

Precipitation 0.000238693918040898 6.53659023261328 0.0226135400698457 1.038

NDVI 0.00262061519916043 6.44051072077138 0.023 1.316

Cum Capy 0.0000193172833903315 9.31744137894336 0.0113235065186468 1.281

Capybara Abundance

(Constant) −1,474.615 −0.23 0.84

Cum PPT −57.120 −7.373 0.005 1.00

NDVI 18.851 13.93 0.001 1.00
Regression predicting capybara abundance using bottom-up forces (F = 123.5, p = 0.001, R2 = 0.99). VIF = Variance Inflation Factor.
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anaconda reproduction that is not via capybara density? Because we

have a good idea of the diet of anacondas in the area, we are prepared

to make an informed guess of how this effect takes place; there is one

other herbivore that constitutes an important prey item for

anacondas: white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). While

anacondas also prey on other herbivores like green iguana (Iguana

iguana), their abundance in anaconda diet is far more limited. Plus,

our data on NDVI is targeted to C4 plants that are a small component

of the iguana’s diet (Rivas and Cordero, 1990). Thus, we conclude

that the contribution of NDVI to anaconda breeding ratio is via

modulating the abundance of O. virginianus. Unfortunately, we have

no data on O. viginianus density to test this hypothesis.

Other items of anaconda diet that may also benefit from higher

plant productivity are side-necked turtles (Podocnemis vogli) and

spectacled caimans (Caiman crocodilus). Higher net primary

productivity may benefit them via increase of their prey base.

However, being long-lived reptiles themselves, with a relatively

slow growth rate, it is not likely that their density can increase

enough to produce an effect on anaconda pregnancy rate within a

year or two. Even more puzzling was the independent contribution
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
of precipitation on anaconda pregnancy rate, considering that the

model statistically removed the contribution of capybara abundance

and NDVI. It is possible that the increase in precipitation is

associated to non-trophic effects such as more habitat, deeper

water bodies, or increasing mobility of potential prey that

increases the odds of anaconda preying on them.

The negative association between capybara density and NDVI

was unexpected. We expected that more productivity (more food)

would result in higher abundance of capybara. A possible

explanation for this finding is the result of top-down pressure of

herbivores on the plants. Capybara, as rodents, have a quick life

cycle (Ojasti, 1991) and their increase in abundance may produce a

top-down effect on their prey base relatively quickly. The higher

density of capybara will result in more predation of grasses and

decreased plant productivity, detected by the NDVI. The impact of

herbivores affecting plant biomass is well documented in other

species such as elk in North America (Ripple and Beschta, 2004;

Ripple and Beschta, 2005) and wildebeest and other ungulates in

Africa after the eradication of rinderpest (Sinclair et al., 2007;

Sinclair et al., 2010). Thus, this finding of capybaras depressing

plan biomass is not uncommon.

Since we do not have data on other capybara predators and the

pregnancy rate of anacondas will not result in an increase of their

population until a few years down the road, we cannot assess the

influence of top-down forces of anaconda density on capybara

abundance. However, our data also show a strong bottom-up effect

of precipitation on capybara density. While this seems reasonable,

previous studies show that herbivore abundance is controlled from

the top-down effects (Krebs et al., 2001; Vidal and Murphy, 2018).

Having a herbivore showing this kind of bottom-up regulation

was unexpected.

Our data question the conventional wisdom that trophic

interactions in the tropics are weak. Years after the data from this
0.10−0.19

−0.47

0.580.64 0.91

Pregnancy
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Productivity Precipitation

Cum
Capy

FIGURE 3

Path diagram representing the model Pregnancy = NDVI +
precipitation + Cumcapy+ B predicting pregnancy of anacondas in
the Venezuela llanos, Hato El Cedral. Pregnancy is the proportion of
pregnant anacondas in a given year. Cum capy is the cummulative
number of capybaras from that year plus the previous one.
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FIGURE 4

Pearson correlation among the variables. Capy = Capybara abundance
from population censi, PPT = precipitation, Cum. Capy = abundance of
capybara in a year plus the previous one. Cum PPT = precipitation of a
year plus the previous one. NPP stands for Net Primary Productivity and
refers to the NDVI data. Number of females is the total number of adult
females found in a given year. Values above 0.67 are significant at 0.05.
Values above 0.79 are significant at 0.01.
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study were collected, one of the local ranch workers noticed that

there were not many anaconda breeding aggregations that he had

often showed to tourists. There was a string of years in which the

administration of the ranch had changed and there had been an

increase in poaching pressure on the capybara population. It is

likely that the low abundance of capybara led to the drop of

anaconda breeding aggregations noticed by the worker.

Unfortunately, because the population was so low, there was no

formal census and there are no hard data to confirm this. Cursory

observations that we made of the capybara population that year

showed many individual young and juvenile capybaras alone (not in

groups) that were extremely skittish to human presence. These

observations are consistent with changes in behavior due to high

levels of poaching. Three years later, after the ranch’s new

administration had restored guarding to prevent poaching,

anaconda breeding aggregations were easily found again,

supporting the hypothesis of a strong interaction between these

two species. Being an ectotherm, they might have been able to get by

with low energetic income for a few years, more than could have

been seen in endotherm prey. Cuban boas (Epicrates angulifer), the

largest snake of its habitat, also seems to have strong reliance on

large rodent prey, Capromys pilorides (Roberto Ramos, personal

communication). Top-down control of top predators on herbivores

is what we expect from our knowledge of trophic cascades in

temperate zones (Terborgh and Estes, 2010); our study shows the

herbivores controlling the predators from the bottom-up.

It was puzzling to find the negative association of number of

females captured with NDVI (Figure 4). This is likely explained

because of ease of detection. When there is more vegetative

coverage producing photosynthesis (high NDVI), visual detection

of anacondas is more difficult because of their cryptic coloration

and visual obstructions. We have noticed in the past that wet years

result in lower detection of anacondas in the following year (Rivas

et al., 2007b).

The fact that NDVI and precipitation have a strong effect on

anaconda breeding rate suggests that there is redundancy in the

system and that anacondas do not rely uniquely on capybaras. This

supports the conventional wisdom that, in the tropics, there are

redundant roles in the trophic chain, making their interactions

weaker than they would be otherwise, and presumably gives

resilience to the ecosystem as a whole. The breeding ratio of

anaconda seems highly reliant on capybara density, but the

population likely will be able to survive in the absence of

capybara, partially thanks to its ectothermic nature that allows

them to survive with low energetic income for extended periods,

and by relying on other prey items like white-tailed deer, spectacled

caiman, turtles, peccaries (Tayassus spp.), and a wide variety of

birds, with waterfowl being important contributors (Valderrama

and Thorbjarnarson, 2001; Rivas, 2020).

Anaconda density is strongly determined by bottom-up forces

as it is expected in top predators. Our data contradict the hypothesis

that trophic interactions in the tropics are always weak, while also

supporting the thesis that tropical systems have redundant

interactions that provide resilience in response to environmental

variability and disturbances.
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